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species,andcontributedto the discoloration
anddefoliationof trees.Attentionshouldbe
paid to such earlywarningsigns,bearingin
valueof forestgrowth
mindthe irretrievable
potential. Past development,nonetheless,
guaranteesthat duringthe next 10 to 20
years,wood resourcesare plentifuland can
be allocatedamongtraditionalforestindustries, eventual novel technologiessuch as
ethanolproduction(31), andnatureprotection and conservationpurposes.
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The b13Cvalue of the dissolved inorganiccarboninthe surfacewatersof the PacificOcean
has decreased by about 0.4 per milbetween 1970 and 1990. This decrease has resulted
fromthe uptakeof atmosphericC02 derivedfromfossil fuel combustionand deforestation.
The net amountsof C02 takenup bythe oceans and released fromthe biospherebetween
1970 and 1990 have been determinedfromthe changes in three measured values: the
concentrationof atmosphericC02, the 813Cof atmosphericC02 and the b13Cvalue of
dissolved inorganiccarbonin the ocean. The calculatedaverage net oceanic C02 uptake
is 2.1 gigatons of carbonperyear. This amountimpliesthatthe ocean is the dominantnet
sink for anthropogenicallyproducedC02 and that there has been no significantnet C02
released fromthe biosphere duringthe last 20 years.

The fate of CO2 loaded into the atmosphereby fossilfuel combustionand deforestation has been uncertain. Direct measurementsof the increase in atmospheric
CO2 levels, when comparedto the ratesof
fossil fuel combustionand cement production, indicate that about57 percentof the
CO2producedfromthese sourceshas accumulatedin the atmosphere(1). The other
43 percentof the industriallyderivedCO2
is in either the biosphereor ocean, the two
carbonreservoirsthat can exchangesignifP. Quay is withthe School of Oceanography,University of Washington,Seattle,WA98195.
B. Tilbrookis withthe CommonwealthScientificand
IndustrialResearch Organization,Divisionof Oceanography,Hobart,Tasmania,7001 Australia.
C. S. Wong is with the Centre for Ocean Climate
Chemistry,Instituteof Ocean Sciences, Sidney,British
Columbia,CanadaV8L4B2.
*Towhomcorrespondenceshould be addressed.

icant amounts of CO2 on the time scale of
the anthropogenic perturbation. Two recent studies of the atmospheric CO2 budget
came to opposite conclusions with regardto
whether the ocean or biosphere has been
the predominant CO2 sink (1, 2).
Our uncertainty about the fate of anthropogenically produced CO2 results from
the lack of direct measurements of changes
in the carbon content of the biosphere and
ocean. As a result we have had to rely on
model parameterizations to estimate oceanic and biospheric CO2 uptake rates (1-3).
Because the uncertainty in these parameterizations is substantial, the question of
whether the ocean or biosphere is the major
CO2 sink has remained unanswered.
In this article, we use measurements of
the decrease in the 13C/'2C ratio of the
total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in
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Fig. 1. The locationof the cruise tracksforthe HUDSON70 cruise in May 1970 (solid diamonds) and the three
NOAAcruises in Februaryand March 1989 (circles),
Marchand April 1990 (squares), and Marchand April
1991 (triangles).

the ocean since 1970 to determinethe rate
of oceanicuptakeof anthropogenically
producedCO2.The 13C/12C
ratio,expressedas
b13C(4), is a usefultracerof CO2 derived
from fossil fuel and deforestationsources.
The tracerqualityof the b13C value results
froma differencebetweenthe b13Cvalueof
CO2in the atmosphere(about-8 per mil)
and that of CO2 releasedduringthe combustion of fossil fuels and biomass (about
-27 per mil). The differencebetween the
b13C values for plant materialand atmosphericCO2 resultsfromthe isotopic fractionationduringphotosyntheticfixationof
CO2 (5). Although the b13C values of
terrestrialplantsrangefrom-27 permil to
-12 per mil dependingon whether the
plant uses a three-carbonor four-carbon
intermediateto fix CO2 (5), that is, C3 or
C4 plants, the terrestrialbiomassis overwhelmingly(>95 percent)C3 plant material (6).
The b13Cvalue of atmosphericCO2 is
decreasingbecause CO2 input from fossil
fuel combustion and deforestationhas a
b13C value about20 permil lowerthan the
b13Cvalue of atmosphericCO2. The b13C
value of atmosphericCO2has decreasedby
1.4 per mil duringthe last 300 yearson the
basisof measurements
of airbubblestrapped
in ice (7). Direct measurementsshow that
the b13C value of atmosphericCO2 decreasedfrom-7.5 permil in 1978 to -7.8
per mil in 1988 (1). Similarly,the b13C
value of DIC in the ocean should have
decreased if anthropogenicallyproduced
CO2 has enteredthe oceans. A decreaseof
about0.5 permil from1900 to 1970 for the
surfacelayerof the tropicalocean has been
inferredfrom measurementsof the 813C
value of aragonitein a sclerosponge(8). In
orderto quantifythe amountof anthropogenic CO2 takenup by the oceanswe must
determinethe depth-integratedchange in

70S
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FIg.2. The decrease of the 8130 values of dissolved inorganiccarbon in the mixed layer
of the PacificOcean since 1970. Symbols correspondto those in Fig. 1.

the oceanic b13C on an oceanwidescale.
On three National Oceanographicand
Atmospheric Administration research
cruisesduringthe last 3 yearswe measured
the b13Cvalueof DIC in the PacificOcean
from60?S to 60?N (Fig. 1). Seawatersamples, poisonedwith HgCl2, were collected
and storedin prewashedandbaked(450?C)
groundglass-stopperedbottles. In the laboratory,we extractedthe CO2 fromseawater usinga helium strippingtechnique (9).
The efficiencyof the extractionwas 100 +
0.5 percent based on gravimetricallypreparedNa2CO3standards.The overallprecision of the b13C analysiswas +0.02 per
mil based on a replicate analysisof standardsand seawatersamples.
To recognizechangesover decadaltime
scales we comparedour b13C data with
similar measurementsmade in 1970 and
1971. b13Cvaluesforthe mixedlayerin the
PacificOcean in 1970 were measuredduring the Canadian HUDSON-70 cruise
along 150?Wbetween65?Sand 55?N (10).
Depth profileswere measuredin 1970 at
eight stations during the HUDSON-70
cruise, five stations during the SCAN-X
cruise along 90? to 114?W, five stations
during the Tow-7 cruise along 165? to
171?W,and in 1971 at one station during
the Antipodes-15cruisealong 172?W(11).
We estimatedthe uncertaintyin the b13C
data from 1970 at +0.04 per mil on the
basisof reportedreplicateanalyses(I 1).
Oceanic 813C decrease. Comparisonof
the data showsthat the averageb13C value
of DIC in the mixed layer of the Pacific
Ocean decreasedby 0.4 per mil duringthe
last 20 years(Fig. 2), if we assumethat the
values obtainedin 1970 are representative
of the latitudinalvariationsover the entire
PacificOcean. This assumptionis supported by the similarityin the b13C values
measuredalong 110?Wand 170?Win 1989

and 1990, respectively.Data fromthe two
NOAA cruisesin the southemocean along
110?Wand 170?Wshow averagedecreases
of 0.33 and 0.36 per mil, respectively,and
data from the northem ocean cruisealong
150?Win 1991 shows a 0.45 per mil decrease.The averagebasin-widedecreasein
813C valuesfor the mixed layer, calculated
by weightingthe latitudinaltrendsaccording to ocean surfacearea, is 0.40 per mil.
With the 813C data available for the
watercolumn (Fig.3), we can comparethe
changein the oceanic depthdistributionof
813C valuesin the Pacificocean since 1970
at seven sites (12). The average depthintegrated813C value has decreasedby 203
per mil meters, with a range of 60 to 305
per mil meters (Table 1); the units represent the integrationof the areabetweenthe
813C depth profilesmeasuredin 1970 and
1989 to 1991. A comparisonof 813C values
measuredat depthsbelow 2000 m in 1970
and 1989 to 1991 (Fig. 3) indicates that
thereis no systematicoffsetin the datasets.
The averagedifferencebetween 14 pairsof
samplescollected at comparablelocations
and depths below 2000 m was -0.01 ?
0.06 per mil.
The largestdecreasesin mixedlayerand
depth-integrated813C values occurredin
the subtropicalgyres;smallerdecreasesoccurred in the equatorial and subpolar
oceans (Fig. 4 and Table 1). These 813C
trends are consistent with the increasein
mixedlayeranddepth-integrated14Cactivity (Fig. 4 and Table 2) resulting from
nuclearweaponstesting (13). The similarity of these carbonisotope changes is not
surprisingbecause both the 13C and 14C
areinput to the ocean by way
perturbations
of CO2 gas exchange and affectedby the
same basin-widepattems of upwellingand
downwelling within the upper portion
(< 1000 m) of the Pacific Ocean. The
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oceanic 13Cand 14Cchangesarenot likely
to be completely correlatedbecause the
atmosphericsource functions differ. The
magnitude of the oceanic 13C and 14C
changesindicatewherethese anthropogenically derivedcarbontracershave accumulated and not, necessarily,wherethey have
enteredthe ocean. Forexample, the small
changes in the mixed layer 13C and 14C
south of 50?S (Fig. 4) do not imply that
there has been no anthropogenicCO2 or
bomb 14Cuptakein this region.
We estimate an oceanwidedecreasein
the depth-integrated813C by normalizing
our measurementsat seven sites to the
increase in depth-integrated14C activity
resultingfrom atmosphericnucleartesting
C

(bomb 14C) measuredat nearby stations
duringGEOSECS(Table 2). The relation
between the decreasein b13Cvalues and
increasein bomb 14Cactivity (Fig. 5) is:
13C = -18.2 14C - 55.7, where 13Cis the
depth-integrateddecrease in 813C in per
mil metersand 14Cis the depth-integrated
increasein 14Cactivity in 109 atoms per
squarecentimeter.The standarderror(SE)
of the slope and interceptis 5.0 and 45.2,
respectively.From the oceanwide average
bomb 14Cburdenof 8.4 x 109atomsof 14C
per square centimeter measured during
GEOSECS (13), we calculate that the
average ocean-wide decrease in depthintegrated813Cvalues was 208 ? 45 per
mil meters;the uncertaintyis the standard
C
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where V is the volume of the atmosphere
(3.9 x 1018 m3), C is the atmosphericCO2
concentration (gramsof carbon per cubic
meter), t refersto 1990, o refersto 1970, S
is a CO2 source or sink flux (grams of
carbonper year), and At is 20 years. Because99%of the carbonatomsexist as the
12Cisotope, Eq. 1 representsessentiallythe
time rate of change of the 12C02 species.
The net biosphericCO2 flux is represented
Because the net oceanic CO2 uptake
between 1970 and 1990 equalsthe oceanwide increasein the depth-integratedconcentrationof DIC, Eq. 1 canbe expressedas:
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whereAoc is the global ocean surfacearea
(361 x 1012 m2), DIC is the DIC12 concentration (grams of carbon per cubic
meter), and z is ocean depth.
The change of the concentration of
atmospheric13C02between 1970 and 1990
can be expressed,with the use of a formulation similarto Eq. 2, as:
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of the 8130 of the dissolved inorganiccarbonsince 1970
Fig. 3. The change inthe depth distribution
in the PacificOcean. The stationcomparisonat O0Nuses 8130 measurementson samples collected
in September 1991 at Station282 of the WOCEP160 cruise. The uncertaintyof the measurements
is approximately?0.04 per milfor the 1970 data and ?0.02 per milfor the 1989 to 1991 data.
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(Sbr), CO2 uptake by the biosphere (Sbu),

and net CO2 uptake by the ocean (SOC)
This dependencyis expressedas:

1000

500

E

error of the estimate derived from the
regressionanalysis.
Time rates of change of atmospheric
12C02 and 13C02. In orderto determine
the amountof fossil fuel CO2 taken up by
the oceans fromthe changein the 13C/12C
ratioof the DIC in the oceanbetween 1970
and 1990, we must examine the change in
the 13C/12Cratio and concentration of
atmosphericCO2 that occurredover this
time interval. The change of atmospheric
CO2 concentrations between 1970 and
1990 dependson the time-integratedCO2
releases from fossil fuel combustion and
cement production(Sff) and the biosphere

positions of CO2 in the atmosphere,CO2
released from fossil fuel combustion and
cement production,and CO2 releasedfrom
and taken up by the biosphere,respectively. (13C/12C)s
representsthe isotopic composition of oceanic DIC.
In order to describethe change in the
atmospheric13C02concentrationin terms
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of the measured change in the depthintegrated13C/12C ratio of the DIC, the
changein the oceanicDIC13concentration
is expressedas the sum of the changes in
the oceanic DIC12concentrationand the
(13C/12C)of the DIC, as follows:

sphere. The 813Cof the CO2 releasedby
fossil fuel combustionand cement production duringthe last 20 yearswas -27.2 per
mil (1). The CO2takenup currentlyby the
biospherehas a 813Cvalue about20 permil
lowerthan the 813Cof atmosphericCO2on
the basis of isotopic fractionationduring
- DICQ 13C/12C) 0]
[DICt(13C/12C)St
carbon fixation in, and predominanceof,
C3 plants (5, 6). If we assume that the
= (13C/12C)st(DICt- DICo)
isotopic fractionationduring carbon fixation has remainedconstantover time, then
+ DICj[(13C/12C)st
- (13C/12C)SO]
(4)
the 813C value of CO2 taken up by the
The changein atmospheric13C02 concen- biospherehas decreasedat the samerate as
trationcan be expressedas:
the 813Cvalue of atmosphericCO2.
Currentlythe 813C value of the CO2
V[Ct (13C/12C)at - Co (13C/12C) ao]
releasedfrom the biosphereis likely to be
higherthan that of the CO2takenupby the
= [Sff (13C/12C)ff + Sbr (13C/12C)br
biospherebecauseof the lag time between
- Sbu (13C/12C)bu] At
photosyntheticcarbonfixation and microbial degradationof woody plant material
f [DICt - DICO]dz
- {(13C/12C)St}Aoc
(14). Estimatesof the net primaryproduction rate for the terrestrialbiosphere(Sbu)
- {DICO}AocJ[(13C/12C)St
averageabout 60 gigatons (Gt) of carbon
per year: About 40 Gt yr-1 enter a bio- (13C/12C)s0]dz
(5)
sphericcarbonpool with a short turnover
where the {DICO}and {(13C/12C)St}
terms time (<3 years)and about20 Gt yr-1 enter
representvaluesaveragedover the integra- into woody plant materialwith a decadal
tion depth.
(about 30 years) turnovertime (15). By
The net oceanic CO2 uptakerate (Soc) coupling these biosphericcarbonturnover
can be expressedin termsof the measured times and flux rates with the measured
changesin the concentrationand 13C/12C change in the atmospheric813C value, we
ratio of atmosphericCO2 and changes in
estimate that the CO2 currentlyreleased
the depth integrated13C/12C ratio of the fromthe biosphereis, on average,about0.2
DIC by substitutingfor SbrandAocf [DICt per mil enrichedrelativeto the CO2 enter- DICO]dz in Eq. 5 as follows:
ing the biosphere.
Determining the rate of net oceanic
(13C/12 C)br]
Soc [{(3C/12C)st}_
CO2uptakein termsof the massbalancesof
atmospheric12CO2and 13CO2,as presentSff[(13C/12C)ff - (13C/12 C)br]
ed above, eliminates the need to specify
- (13C/12C)br]
both the rate and isotopic fractionation
-Sbu[(13C/12C)bu
effect of air-seaCO2 gas exchange and an
+ (V/At)(Ct - Co)(13C/12C)br
oceanic mixing depth.
Rates of oceanic and biospheric net
- Co(13C/12 C)ao]
-(V/At)[Ct(13C/12C)at
CO2 uptake. Between January1970 and
- {DICo}(Aoc)/At J[(13C/12C)st
1989 the mean atmosphericCO2 concentrationincreasedfrom324.0 to 351.0 ppmv
- (13C/12C)so]dz
(6)
(1). Detailed 813C measurementshave
Calculationof the rate of net oceanic been made only since 1978; between 1978
CO2 uptakerequiresestimatesof the 813C and 1988 the 813C decreasedfrom-7.49 to
valuesfor the CO2 releasedfromfossilfuel -7.74 per mil (1). We used an empirical
combustion and cement production and relationbetween the changesin these data
taken up by and released from the bio- and CO2 concentration(813C = -0.0147
-

Fig. 5. The correlation between the depthintegrated changes in b13C and bomb-produced 14C activityat the seven locations in the
Pacific Ocean where both the 13C and 14C
changes have been determined(see Tables 1
and 2). The linearregression, represented by
the line, is defined by 13C = -18.2 14C - 55.7,
where 13Cis in per milmeters and 14Cis in 109

atoms per square centimeter; the standard
errorof the Y estimate is ?45 per mil meters.

[C02]- 2.60, where813C is in permil and
the CO2 concentrationis in partsper million; the SE of the slope and intercept is
0.0019 and 0.65, respectively)to estimate
the atmospheric813C in 1970 and 1990.
The estimated813C valueswere -7.36 per
mil in 1970 and -7.76 permil in 1990;for
the lattervalue, we assumedthat the atmosphericCO2 concentrationwas351.5 ppmv
in January1990, which was determinedby
a regressionbetween CO2 concentration
and time derived from values measured
between 1978 and 1988 (1). The oceanwide change in the depth-integrated13C/
12C ratiobetween1970 and 1990was -208
per mil metersbasedon our measurements
in the Pacific Ocean and an oceanwide
extrapolationwith the use of the bomb 14C
burden, as discussed above. In order to
determineSocwe assumedthat the depthaveragedconcentration of DIC in 1970,
{DICO},was 2 mmol liter-1 and that the
depth-averaged813C value for the DIC in
1990, {(13C/12C)s}, was 1.7 per mil on the
basis of our measuredvalues in the Pacific
Ocean.
The amountof CO2 releasedfromfossil
fuel combustionand cement productionis
estimatedto have been 101.6 Gt of carbon
between 1970 and 1990, on average5.1 Gt
yr 1 (16). During the same period, the
atmosphericCO2 increase was 58 Gt of
carbonor 2.9 Gt yr-1, that is, 57 percentof
the fossil fuel release. Our calculationsindicatethat the net oceanicuptake(Soc)was
42 Gt of carbonC or 2.1 Gt yr-1, that is,
41 percentof the industrialCO2release;we
have assumedthat the flux and time rate of
change terms representedin Eq. 6 were
constantbetween 1970 and 1990. If Eq. 1
properlyrepresentsall the major carbon
reservoirs,then there has been little net
CO2releasefromthe biosphere,that is, (Sbr
- Sbu) = -0.1 Gt of carbonperyearduring
the last 20 years.If deforestationwasoccur-
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Table 1. Change in the 813C value of dissolved inorganic carbon in the mixed layer (in per mil) and
integrated over depth in the Pacific Ocean (in per mil meters). Data for stations TOW-7, SCAN10,
and ANTIPODES 15 are from Kroopnick (11). Lat., latitude; Long., longitude; HUD, HUDSON.
813C

Station

HUD 297
TOW 7-146
HUD EQ
SCAN 10-38
ANTI 15-06
HUD 282
HUD 280

Lat.

29?N
20?N
0?S
6.50S
16.50S
400S
500S

Long.

150?W
166?W
150?W
107?W
170?W
150?W
150?W

Date

5/70
6/70
5/70
1/70
8/71
5/70
5/70

Station

HOTS
CGC91-19
W16C-268
RITS89-12
CGC90-3
CGC90-14
RITS89-46

ring at 1.6 ? 0.8 Gt of carbon per year
between 1970 and 1990 (16, 17), then the
biosphere grew by almost an equivalent
amountduringthis period.These resultsare
similarto the conclusionsreacheda decade
ago (18), but are not dependenton ocean
ventilation models used for those and sub
sequent calculationsof oceanic CO2 uptake.
We evaluatedthe errorof the calculated
values of S0, using a numericalbootstrap
procedure(19). The uncertaintiesin the
three measuredtime rates of change were
?45 permil metersforthe depth-integrated
13C/1C ratio (equalto the standarderrorof
the estimate derived from the regression
analysis of the depth-integrated13C and
14Cchanges,as discussedabove), and ?0.2
ppm and ?0.03 per mil for the changesof
the concentrationand 813C value of atmosphericC02, respectively(1). We estimated the uncertaintiesin Sbu, Sff, (13C/12Qbr,
and (13C/12C)ffto be ?30 and ? 10 percent
and ?2 and ?1 per mil, respectively.The
difference in 81 C values between CO2
currently fixed into and released from
woodyplant materialwas taken as -0.6 ?
0.4 per mil. The estimateduncertaintiesin
{DICo}and {(13C/12C)sJwere ?2 percent
and ?0.3 per mil, respectively. On the
basisof these uncertainties,we derivedan
error(? 1 standarddeviation)of ? 15 Gt of
carbonfor Socand Sbr. The errorin Socand
Sbr dependson primarily(about50 percent)
the uncertaintyin the magnitudeof the
depth-integratedchangein the 13C/12Cratio of the DIC.
The uncertaintyin Socdepends-mainly
on how well the measureddepth profilesof
the change in 813C values from 1970 to
1990 represent the entire ocean. Thus,
improvedestimatesof Socwill be possibleas
more station comparisonsare made, especially when 813C data fromthe Indianand
Atlantic oceans are obtained. With the
data available, the seven profileswe have
comparedappearto be fairlyrepresentative
of the global ocean. The averagedecrease
in 813C valuesfor the mixed layerat these
seven sites was 0.39 per mil, close to the
78

Lat.

23?N
21.60N
0?S
40S
16.50S
37.50S
440S

Long.

160?W
150?W
151?W
110?W
170?W
170?W
130?W

Date

4/90
3/91
9/91
2/89
2/89
3/90
3/90

change

Mixed

Integrated

layer

Itgae
-305
-231
-60
-147
-243
-216
-217

-0.42
-0.25
-0.39
-0.46
-0.41
-0.57
-0.24

Pacific Ocean average of 0.40 per mil,
which is derivedfromthe datapresentedin
Fig. 2. Forthe GEOSECSstationsin close
proximityto the stations where the "13C
values were compared,the averagebomb
14C burden of 8.1 x 109 atoms 14C per
squarecentimeteris close to the oceanwide
averageof 8.4 x 109atoms 14Cper square
centimeter(13). The mean depth-integrated change in 813C value at the seven
stationswas -202 per mil meters,close to
the oceanwidemean -208 per mil meters
value derivedfrom the bomb 14Cnormalizationprocedure.Our measurementsindicate that the averagepenetrationdepth of
the change in 813Cvaluesover the last 20
years was 520 m, that is, the depth-integrated813Cdecreasedividedby the mixed
layerdecrease(208 per mil meters/0.4per
mil). This 813Cpenetrationdepth is consistent with the averageocean-widepenetration depth of about 350 m determined
for the bomb-produced14C(13) afterconsiderationof the shortertime history(about
10 years) of the 14C perturbationat the
time of measurement(1972 to 1978).
The measuredtime rates of change of
atmospheric and oceanic 13C/12Cratios
yield values for oceanic net CO2 uptake
Table 2. The increase in 14C activityproduced
fromtesting of nuclearweapons measured at
seven GEOSECSstations in the Pacific Ocean
(13). These stationlocationscorrespondto the
stations listed in Table 1. The mixed layer 14C
changes are in per mil (20) and the depthintegrated changes
square centimeter.

are in 108 atoms per

14C

Sta-

tion

Lat.

Long.

213 31.0?N 168.50W
227 25.0?N 170.1?E
334 0.10N 124.60W
4.60S 125.1?W
331
263 16.70S 167.0?W
303 38.60S 170.1?W
296 44.90S 166.60W

Date

9/73
11/73
5/74
5/74
1/74
3/74
3/74

Change

Mixed Depth

Mxd

inte-

layer

grated

237
235
143
111
187
160
135

11.3
11.1
3.5
2.4
8.8
10.6
8.9

rates that are not model-dependent.Until
direct measurementscan be made of the
changesin the carboncontent of the ocean
and biosphere,continued oceanic and atmayprovide
measurements
mospheric "13C
the best determinationof the fate of fossil

fuelCO2.
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